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MUSKIES TANGLE WITH UC SATURDAY
HOMECOMING QUEEN ELECTIONS
AT PEP RALLY DANCE TONIGHT
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----PlCtured..abuve ·are the·ts candidates who will be striving for the royal honors· of Homecoming Queen
when the eiections are held this evenbig In the armor.y. First Bow: Marsha Murphy and Mariene.MueUe.r;
Second Row: Joan Thoss, Charlene Dumont, Dorothy Trageser, and Judy Olberding; Third Row: Pat
. Hughes, Shirley Beek, and Barbara Klein; Fourth Row: Lois Roll, Pat HUI, and Judy Nead; Fifth Row:
Betty Glynn, Donna Bauer, and Carol Dickman.
Photo by Karches

Fi/teen EC.Girls Compete
For Position o/ Royalty
by John Van Flandern

New• AHociate Editor
This evening at the Dorm
Council sponsored pep rally
dance in the XU armory, Xav·
ier students will choose the
queen of 1954's Homecoming
program and her two attendants.
There will be 15 candidates from
among the Evening College girls
who were selected and presei;ited
at the Rifle Club dance last week.
These are the girls competing:
Donna Bauer, Miss Chicago Club;
Shirley Beck, Miss Cleveland
Club; Carol Dickman, Miss Heidelberg Club; Charlene Dumont,
Miss Confederate Club; Betty
Glynn, Miss Rifle Club; Pat Hill,
Miss Sailing Club; Pat Hughes,
Miss Clef Club; Barbara Klein,
Miss Accounting Society; Marlene Mueller, Miss XOMM; Mar·
sha Murphy, Miss Sodality; Judy
Nead, Miss Buckeye Club; Judy
Olberding, Miss Poland Philope·
dian Debating Society; Lois Roll,
Miss Masque Society; Joan Thoss,
Miss Xavier Band; and Dorothy
Trageser, Miss Xavier News.
Climaxing
week-long campaign, all. the girls will be present
at tonight's dance, and will circulate among the gathering so
that the students will have 1 an
opportunity to personally meet
and talk with them. This, accord·
ing to the Homecoming Committee, will give the students a bet·
ter idea of the girl they want for
their choice.
Voting will be conducted at the
dance under supervision of the
Queen Selection Committee, Jim
Brandabur, chairman.

a

Freshmen Class Elections
Scheduled - for Nov. 4, 5

Regulations For Ca1npaign Funds And Posters
Announced By· Council Election Committee

By Bob Jue11ke
Once again that time of year has arrived when it becomes
the duty of the freshman class to elect its own representatives; namely, a president, vice-president, secretary, and
treasurer, all of whom, upon election, automatically become
members of the Student Council. In past years, the competi-

EC .Girl To Reiun
l'!J
Over Military Ball
Sponsored by the Xavier Order
of Military Merit, the election of
the young lady who ·will be
named honorary cadet colonel for
the Xavier Military Ball and
other military functions will take
place soon. The XOMM has invited al\ EC girls to take part in
the choosing of a cadet colonel.
The fact that a girl may have
taken part as a candidate in the
election for homecoming queen
does not in any way disqualify
her from taking part in this election. There are three requirements for a candidate: she must
attend the Xavier Evening Col·
lege, she must be single, and she
must not have been a queen of
any other Xavier activity. lf she
was a queen's attendant, she is,
however, still eligible.
EC girls should watch the bul·
Ietin boards for further notice
and directions regarding the exact time and manner for present·
ing their names before the XOMM
as c:andJdatea.

Kluskateers Underdog .Squad
To Streak-Riding· Cliftoners

,
By lflel Brennan
Upwards of 25,000 fans will pack Nippert Stadium Saturday afternoon to witness the annual grid clash between the
undefeated University of Cincinnati Bearcats and the winless
Xavier University Musketeers. The Bearcats, riding the crest
of a thirteen game winning streak, go into the contest heavy
favorites to make it fourteen in
a row, but as most fans know, favorites and winning streaks mean
nothing in this battle between the
two arch-rivals. The 'Cats' five
victories this season have been
over Detroit, Dayton, Tulsa, Marquette, and Hardin-Simmons.
Cincinnati is led by Captain
Dick Goist, a 6 ft., 177 pound
right halfback. Goist has been a
regular for the past three seasons and last year made AU-Ohio
and honorable mention All-American teams. Last year, Goist
gained 561 yards rushing for an
8.8 average per carry to lead all
regulars in that department. The
'Cats rely on him when they need
the shor.t yardage for a first
down. Also back from last year's
squad is fullback Joe Miner.
Fans who sa.w last year's game in
which UC won 20-7 will remember Miller as the man who broke
the game wide open when he
. streaked 95 ya1·ds down the'sideline for a touchdown to give
Cincy a comfortable lead. Miller,
a power runner, averaged 7.6
yards a carry to place just behind
Goist.
Another man who made last
year's AU-Ohio squad and one
of the spark plugs of the present
team is quarterback Mike Murphy. Murphy is ranked by the experts with the all-time UC greats.
He set a school record last year
for passing average with a .629
percentage. The winner of the
"Most Efficient All-Around Back"
award for the past season, Murphy js being watched by several
of the pro teams. Besides these
(Continued on Page 5)

tion and campaigning have been
highly spirited, and unusually
close elections _have resulted.
In 01·der that a just and equiA former member of the Xavtable election may take place,
certain rules and regulations have ier faculty and a member of the
been established governing the Campion High School faculty,
election, which is under the. su- Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin, at
pervision of Student Council. the time of his death, the Rev.
This yea1-. nomination slips, Francis X. Nebrich, S.J., passed
which may be obtained from away Wednesday morning, Oct. 6,
Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J., at the age of 82. Following a
dean of men, or at freshman or· stroke Sept. 23, Fr. Nebrich's
ientation periods, should be in the condition was impaired by his
dean of men's office by 5 p.m. contraction of pneumonia a few
· Friday, Oct. 29. These slips are days later.
Born in Buffalo, New York,
to contain the name of the nom·
inee and the signatures of ten Aug. 7, 1872, Fr. Nebrich attended
persons who second the noomina· Canisius Academy and College
tion. No person may second the there :from 1885 until his admitnomination Of more than One Can• tance into the Jesuit novitiate at
didate. The actual · election will Prairie du Chien in 1891. He was
take place Thursday and Friday, ordained in 1906 at Valkenburg,
Nov. 4 and 5, in the Library Holland.
From 1927 to 1931, Fr. Nebrich
Building, opposite the entrance to
Bellarmine Chapel. The PR-sys- held the position of a professor
in the classics here at Xavier.
tern of voting will be used.
His next position was at MarAlso in effect are rules super·
vising the manufacture and place- quette University, Milwaukee,
ment of the candidates' campaign and then at Campion)n 1935. He
posters. The total cost of the earn- had been confessor and counselor
paign may not exceed ten dol· to the freshmen at Campion since
that time.
'ccontJnuecl from Pa1e 3)

Fo..mer XU Faculty
Member Succun1hs

Councils Of X, UC
Renew Pledges To
Eliminate Damage
By Dara Herth
The c o m bi n e d Student
Councils of ~avier University and U.C. met on OCt. 18
in joint session to discuss the
coming X a v i e r - Cincinnati
football pre-game activities. The
meeting held in the Union Build·
ing on the University of Cincinnati's campus was the second
such meeting since the need for
such an action arose.
At the original meeting two
years ago, a pledge to eliminate
destructive and misplaced school
spirit was drawn up and adopted
by both schools. This pledge bas
been held inviolate since its
drafting.
Bob ·.Morris, Xavier Student
Council president, and the University of Cincinnati Student
Council president, Irv Metzger,
urged the council members present to renew the pledge and to
carry its importance to the student bodies of their respective
schools.
Pledge Adopted
The pledge was read before the
assembly and adopted after vot·
ing by Xavier representatives,
John VanFJandern, Tim Garry,
Ed Sajewski, Jack Carroll, Dan
McMahon, and the members of
the University of Cincinnati's
Council. The following is the
pledge taken by members of both
councils:
"The Student Councils of Xav·
ier University and the University
of Cincinnati, ln joint session,
hereby pledge that they wfll
strive to eliminate all destructive
manifestations of school spirit on
the part of their respective stu•lent bodies in connection with
the annual Xavier-University of
Cincinnati football game. The
councils strongly urge that stu·
dents of both unlversltles channel their enthusiasm into demon·
strations of sportsmanship and
fair play."
Since the first resolution was
passed by the two student councils, there has been no evidence
of destruction by either university.

Fellinger to Attend
Registrar Meeting
Mr. Raymond J. Fellinger, Xav·
ier registrar, is in Alliance, Ohio
this weekend attending the convention of the Ohio Association
of College Registrars held at Mt.
Union College.
·
Mr. Fellinger will end his term
as president of this organizatJon
at this meeting.
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With Knowledge
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Intercollegiate Essayists?

ommenting on the apathy of Catholics toward the menace
C
of communism, an Indian Sodalist, Nishit Mukherjee, exorted them to rise to the task in a recent speech at Calcutta.

Wise Council

Just when this column became a sounding board against
one Mr. Norman Granz, and
questioned the authenticity of
his "Jazz at the Philharmonic"

Shufflin',
Around
By Hana Ceialer

T

\
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By Dick Co11eUo

»

o the financially pressed student it must seem strange to
hear educators asking, "Where is the private, non-tax supported institution of higher learning going to get the money
to continue operation?" The impecunious scholar must in turn
ask himself, "What are they doing with my tuition if they are
so in need of funds?" And yet, does any student ever sufficiently reflect on just how his university receives the money
to provide him with all of its services?
The fact that tuition alone can hardly be expected to
defray the cost of administration, teachers' salaries, and capital improvement and expansion is often lost to the man opening his wallet to settle an account with the Bursar. In the
past, gifts and endowments from alumni and friends of the
university have made up .the deficit between tuition and the
cost of sustaining a private liberal arts college. At Xavier,
Jesuit contributed services take up a good measure of the
slack. However, as enrollments rise (American youth of college
age: today, 8 million; 1960, up 16 per cent; 1965, up 46 per
cent, 1970, up 70 per cent) some other source of funds necessary to the continuation of private institutions must be found.
Stepping forward to provide this source is American business, operating on the theory that the corporate giver should
augment the private giver. Cognizant of the indispensability of
the liberal arts school in giving the country men who can
think clearly and correctly with free ideas, prominent business leaders and educators have formed the Council For Financial Aid to Education.
This non-profit organization is designed to "promote all
phases of voluntary aid to higher education ... (and) to stimulate, mobilize and focus public interest in higher education ...
(and) to encourage means of regular giving by business to
universities, colleges, professional and technical schools." That
there is such an organization concerned exclusively with the
problems, prospects, needs and means of financial aid to American education is important to every student as well as to the
university and business itself.
As the school is aided in development, the student gains
proficiency in his major field and is equipped to put this skill··
to a useful purpose. In turn, corporations which aid education·
will eventually be afforded the talent and contributions of the
studerits they have helped. While the student, his institution
and business are enjoying the benefits· of Council-sponsored
aid, the United States as a nation is gaining well rounded citizens.
'' ! ~.

•-

OF NOTE
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"Concretely," said the young Indian, "there are three things
to be done prior to any active fight against communism. The
active fight cannot commence unless we are in a position to
know what we are fighting. First we need to study communism and be convinced of its evil. Secondly we must know
what our solution is-the solution of humane acti'on and words.
Third we must study our religion further."
This last argument does not mean that we as Catholics
should memorize the apologetics booklet, but rather that we
should try to gain as much knowledge of theology as we can.
Without a strong theological background it is impossible to
answer the anti-God arguments of a level-headed, well versed
communist. It is a known fact that every communist must
undergo an enforced period of indoctrination and study in
addition to all his regular duties.
Moreover, knowing our religion and studying it further
would be a pointless waste of-•time unless it showed fruit in our
daily lives. '.Dhis is why it is necessary f'or our entire attitude
to be radically altered and Christianized. We tend to separate
ourselves into two parts-one which pays lip service to God
and the other which sees solely to the material welfare of our
own being. This idea, commonly called dualism, must qe absorbed in a unity, both in ourselves and in others, if we are to
give birth to a new Christian humanism.
Communism has dug deep grooves into the places where
Christianity should have nourished. Now this situation must
be reset, under the leadership of the members of Christ's
Church. But the Church does not stand alone. All over the
world, people are becoming conscious of the tremendous fallacy that is communism. All over the world, Christians are
rallying to combat it as Christians should. Armed with the
tool of knowledge, it will be our task to join this rallying
force.

«

·- •a• • • ••• • • •

One of the brightest gems of our recent foreign policy was
the nine power agreement on Germany. The whole issue hung
on France's refusal to rearm Germany because she was afraid
of the consequences. Realizing the great need for German rearmament, the United States very wisely forced the issue by
threatening to pull out of the
EDC unless Germany was given
limitcd permission to rearm. Now
the Bonn government will be
able to raise an army of 500,000
men, which will undoubtedly be
the bulwark of European defense.
Let's examine the strength of
Europe's other free countries.
France's armies have been proven
to be militarily ineapable of upholding the name of that once
proud country. In addition France
is usually torn by civil strife and
a weak cabinet. Italy is no better.
Militarily she is impotent. Poytically she is a very dangerous
question mark. For years now she
has been hovering on the brink
of Communism. Eve1·y Italian
election causes much breath holding and fear in the rest of the

---·----------free world. So far,. Italy has remained out of Communist clutclies ·but the only thing which has
kept her in the non-Communist
alignment is the Pope. Portugal
and Switzerland have no armies
worth mentioning.
Spain has the potential but it
must be developed and armed.
That's our job since we are the
only ones capable of doing it.
Yugoslavia has a strong army, but
who knows what she will do in
case of an all-out war. Turkey
and Greece are the other two
bright spots. Turkey has a well
trained, well led army. Her people are fierce fighters. As in
Spain, it's our job to keep the
Turkish army at their best with
good equipment and training. Al(Continued on Page 8)

Obiter Dicta
By Don Hellkamp

"I don't like good girls!" You probably think I don't mean
thi.s or that I'm going to refute this later on, but no, the statement stands by golly. I'm all for having nothing to do with
gooQ girls. Let them jump in ,a lake or paddle a canoe but
don't let them bother me. Well no, I didn't get this opinion
here at college ... got it in the
Navy. There we put· girls into Pisgah?)
Can you think of a better deal
three categories and the good
girls were taboo-the other two in Cincinnati on Friday nights
categories ... better and best of for fifty cents. The only thing as
course. Don't tell me you classify popular would be Big Boys and
on Friday night you can't have
them good and bad. How passe.
.
Speaking of better· and best them.
gals, have all of you been noticing the skirted creatures in at- . Don't know if we were all sung
tendance at these Friday night out at half time last game (we
dances? Who said Xavier didn't all had reason to be at that time)
have a following? They came but Alma Mater Xavier didn't
from all over too. This I didn't show much sign of improyement.
believe until I took one home. In case some of us still don't
(Did you know busses ran .from
(Continued on. P ... I)
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which appeared a few weeks
back, along came self same Mr.
Granz to make our face red, with
probably the best jazz show Cin-'
cinnati will have all year~ This
was the Duke Ellington-Gerry
Mulligan - D av e Brubeck - Stan .
Getz concert Wednesday night at
the TaM. ·Granz has always been
a great promoter of le jazz moderne, and if JATP is what keeps
him in the business so he can promote things like this one Wed-·
nesday, I suppose we can live
with JATP for a few more decades.
The trouble ls, this paper goes
to press on Wednesday, so at this
writing this reviewer hasn't even
seen the Wednesday concert. You
who are reading (Friday) ean
then share with me one of two
inevitable opinions, namely, "You
said that, Costello" or "Costello!
You said that?" News columnists
do well not to read their columns
tlll they're printed. They'll never
miss what's cut that way.
The only reason this Ellington
& Co. concert was the best of
the season is that it alone has the
best jazz stars in their own
groups, and that Kenton, JATP
and the rest have always proved
a little disappointing before. All
of which brings up the reason
this Ellington concert wasn't previewed. The Enquirer of Oct. 10
advertised Stan Kenton's group
coming Oct. 27, and the Enquirer
of the 11th advertised that date
for the Ellington concert. Since it
is bad for the business to have
two concerts at once, it was assumed the Ellington concert took
over the date originally planned
for Kenton. A week late the truth
has prevailed. Next Wednesday
(the 27th) Kenton will be at Music Hall, and now his and the
Ellington show will be reviewed
10 and 17 days later, respectively.
And they say James Joyce is
cryptic.
There will be a new contender
this week for Roberta Peter's title
of "Beauty Queen of the Sym·
phony," and Indeed a contender
for her musicianship In the person of Miss Raya Garbousova,
cellist. It is interesting to note
that. publicity photographs of
Garbousova are by Phillippe
Halsman, whose usual subjects
are beach scenes, like Janet
Leigh.
Not to be confused with any·
thing s e e n i-s Garbousova's
astounding command of the cello,
that should be ably demonstrated
this week when she plays Haydn's
Concerto in D Major and Strauss'
"Don Quixote." In between Thor
Johnson places Samuel Barber's
"Souvenirs," the first Queen City ·
performance of this American
work.
As it now stands there is music
almost nightly this week in one
form or the other. Here, then is
a quick rundown:
Today-2:15 Music Hall-Raya
Garbousova.
Tomorrow-8:30 Music HallRaya Garbousova again (not that
we think she is great or anything)
Also tomorrow nit e-Castle
Farm-Les Elgart .(a band which
like Les Brown's, combines good
dance music with mucianship)
Tuesday-8:30-College of Mu·
sic-1st Concert of the LaSalle
String Quartet.
Wednesday-8:30-Music Ha 11
-Stan Kenton with Art Tatum
Trio, Charlie Ventura, et al.
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"Operation More"
Tims To Inform
High Schoolers
By John Nagy

THE SHIRT

LAUNDRY
3616 Montgomery Road
Evanston

''BIG.
"A Banquet
The Drug Store Closest To
Xavier University
3618 Montgomery Road
MEirose 3708

Pinli

Join The Crowd At Your Nearest

SIXTY SECOND SHOP

• • •

•
IS

more
•
than JUSt
a color!

Announcinc;r a new fall and winter Una of
handsomely tailored alacks for younc;r men. All
wool ·flannels. 9abardiDes and worsteds In all
c:olora to match any ensemble•..Free alteraUona
and J)89CJin9 on wool alacks.

DAVID'S SLACK S.HOP
LOCATED .WITH

PADDOCK CLEANERS
9926 Readln9 Road

CA ISCO

lt,'s fashion gold in
me1i.

f ctll style for

Covering ·:·he fashion picture
with color ... clear, masculine
pastel pink Oxford cloth shirts
that are elected to spark the new
deep charcoal-toned suits in the
fall style spotlight for men. These
Rialto shirts have single-needle
construction throughout ..•
ere styled with e rounded, buttondown collar. Sizes 14 to 161/2. G.00

Sliop Mahley'• Monday: 12 Noon
to 8:30 p.ni. Reat oJ Week: 9:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

.

Meo'& Furniehing& •Street Floor

.~
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HOWLS FROM THE· LAIR
By Bruno Jr'ol/J

,,
i.·

Muskie Swimmers ()pen Tank Season Dec. 3;
Junior Joe l(eller Captains Promising Squad
By Charlie Woeste
Reactivated last year by Rev. Edward J. O'Br.ien, S.J., the
Xavier University swimming team, under his enthusiastic
direction, has high hopes of making its presence felt in the
.
11eg1ate
.
mterco
wor Id th'is year.
While their record last year was none too impressivetwo wins (one of which came at
the expense of UC to make the
season successful) and four losses: the Muskie swimm~rs. are n~t
w1thout cause. for optimism this
season.
Fr. O'Brien, whose official title
around Xavier is director of admissions, is going all out for the
team. He has already lined up a
schedule that includes such teams
as Kentucky, Miami, Ohio Wesleyan, and Ohio U.
To vie against these squads,
Father has assembled an aggres-

.,

.

··- ..

sive group of young splashers
(there isn't a senior on the team)
spearheaded by junior captain
Joe Keller, Don Isphording also
a junior, and sophomore Jim Perry. These fellows all lettered last
year along with junior Dan DiSalle and sophomore Tom Koberna.
In all, the roster includes in
addition to those mentioned
above, junior Bob Cetrulo, sophomore Bill Muehlenkamp, and
freshmen Bill Long, Kevin Reardon, Michael Stamm, J a m es
Wiggs, Elliot Welch, Mike Zigler,
Pete Sabino, Paul Plageman,
John O'Neill, and Martin Wartz.
Isphording and Perry lead the

teer big gun when it comes to
piling up points. He'll get plenty
0
~ ~eglp,i,~;~ghvfarotm Pehrryo dan~
0
y u
·
r z, w
well in the individual medley,
seems to be the most promising
of the incoming crop of frosh.
ler, DiSalle, Cetrulo, Stamm, The aquatic sport which is on
Wiggs, Welch, and Zigler. In the the upswing around Xavier lists
individual medle~ (free style, on its complete schedule an ~pen
breast stroke, and back stroke) ing encounter Dec. 3 against the
Fr. O'Brien has Koberna, Wartz Richmond YMCA, to be followed
and Sabino, with DiSalle, Mueh- by clashes with the Indianapolis
lenkamp, Long, and Plageman A. C., University of Kentucky,
going in the back stroke. ·Keller, Bowling Green, Miami, UniverMuehlenkamp, Wartz, and Rear- sity of Cincinnati, Ohio U., and
don are the divers and John 0'- Ohio Wesleyan.
Neill does the breast stroke.
Also there is a possibility that
. Th~ smooth - stroking Isphor- LaSalle, Temple, Kent State, and
dmg is counted on as the Muske- Chicago will be scheduled.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;;,;;,;;;;,;;;,;._

For
GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH

way in free style alone with Kel- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Natural
Shoulders
-------------

Naturally
_____
.... __________
at MAX'S _
1 first
in a complete
new department
THE MADISON SHOP

the Madison Sportcoat
Cut ·along natural body
lines, natural s~oulders,
center vent, flaps on pockets.
Shetlands and .tweeds.
Exclusive patterns in
browns, tans· and greys.

the Madison
Pleatless Slacks
New, narrow, neat and
pleatless. A lower rise at
the waist gives a man higher
handsomer style. Flat front
-no pleats-smartly tailored
for new appearance.

MO/flJ

1 en n I h l I cent / l I

I

the Madison Sult
Good looking, smartly tailored
3-button model that features a
natural shoulder-with center
vent and flap pockets. l~leatless
trousers with 21" knee and
18" cuff-in charcoal brown,
charcoal grey and deep oxford
.-..styled from soft imported
E"glish S~1etland.

COME IN and CHARGE IT •••

.~
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JR FOURTH WIN IN. ELEVENTH BATTLE WITH BEARCATS
~ll, Del Bene~ Jesson
At UC-XU Game Time

MUSKIES UP
FOR BATTLE ~~:ex~~:~n~:~! ~~!~ Rebounding Flyers Come from Behind
cinnati will clash Saturday irr NipWITH
CINCY
t::the last! ~~~~i:~:a!~a;r:ra~~at~~~
To Edge Winless Musketeers, 21-20
looked forward to sip.ce the football
(C df
p
l)
time tomorrow afternoon.
I

0

1

t'

the Musketeers have/iwon three and
:iti met for the first time in 1918.

l2 to 0 decision at the hands of their
I

third quarter, D~wd took a Gilmartin pass and. lateralled off to
Finnell who ron\.ped 15 yards to
score. Later, Finnell repeatedly
ripped off chunks of yardage to
the UC five from where Musio
tallied to complete the day's scoring.
A favored Bearcat team had to
battle in 1952 to gain a 20 to 13
win. The Muskies drew first
blood, parading 76 yards to score.
Gene Rossi passed to Dillhoff to
ti~ the game up at seven all. The
'Cats to~k a 14 to 7 lead before
halftime as the speedy Dom Del
Bene scored for UC. Bob Judd
put Xavier back in the ballgame
in the third period with his four
yard plunge. The extra point was
0 win missed and Xavier still trailed.
Gtme Late in the game, UC intercepted
~hrew a Degaro pass to score the clinchLiber er.
Je for
Last year, Xavier again offered
stiff opposition to a favored Uniwith versity of Cincinnati team. Joe
teams' Concilla, UC's powering fullback,
but scored twice and Pardini once to
::! and j defeat the Musketeers 20 to 6.
to o Brockhoff passed .to Gino Paoloni
!ep in for the lone Xavier tally.
Rossi Undoubtedly, tundefeated UC
alling will be heavil~ f~vored again
Jack- against a Muske~er team, which
s and has yet to tastn sweet victory.
r the But football is an unusual game;
lussio the unexpected ~an always hapn the pen.
'
1

aturally
____
first.... __________
at MAX'S _
in a complete
new department
THE MADISON SHOP

the Madison Sportcoat
Cut ·along natural body
lines, natural shoulders,
center vent, flaps on pockets.
Shetlands and .tweeds.
Exclusive patterns in
browns, tans· and greys.

men,

;~ ~:~:ts ·~~1;; ?t~~e. best- :~~u~:~ i~:;:~a:in~~~=~e i:~: Second Q11arter Rally

two-way guards 10 .this section of hoff Mike Conaton Neal Loughthe country. That title belongs to
' d L
F '
Jack "Bear" Campbell, a 5-8, 195 ran an
enny rey.
pound right guard. "Bear" should Lou, a Purcell ~rad and two
make All-Ohio this year to give year letterman, will go at the
the Bearcats a guard on the All- fullback slot for the Musketeers.
Ohio team for the past five sea- Chuck, a two year letterman
sons.
from Cathedral of Indianapolis,
The Musketeers, with nine will hold down an end post for
players on the sidelines wearing the Muskies as they clash sabres
casts, may have only 32,players with Cincinnati.
dressing for the game. X's latest Jack FitzWilliams, a sixth seninjured player is Bill McCloskey, ior on the squad, is on the shelf
speedy left half from Pitcairn, due to injuries and will not dress
Pennsylvania. Bill suffered a for the game.
fracture of the left leg, and ankle
separation and torn ligaments in
l
the s~cond quarter of the Dayton ll
S
egtll
The first of this season's schedgame to finish him as far as
football goes this year.
uled intramural football games
Xavier
UC was played last Monday afterWt.
Position
Wt. noon, Oct. 18, with Hall 9 regis184 Kirkhoff LE Maccioli 200 tering a close 25-18 victory over
230 Davis
LT
Merritti 205 Elet 3-B. There are a total of 16
201 Ruppert LG Mccann 188 intramural teams signed up for
189 Bachman
C Faulkner 196 this fall's competition, including
183 P. M'gll'no RG Campbell 195 three which have been recruited
213 Sweeney RT
Guyot 208 from among the ranks of the day
215 Junker
RE
Dllhoff 190 hops. Games will be played every
178 Brockhofl QB Murphy 170 Monday through Thursday after191 Konkoly LR
Pardini 177 noon, weather permitting.
171 Frey
RH
Goist 177 The schedule for next week's
1.H L. M'gl'no FB
Miller 188 gridiron competition is as fol,
lows: Oct. 25, Marion 1 and 2 vs.
Opponents Scores
Sparticists; Oct. 26, Elet Annex
Cincinnati 27, Hardin-Simmons 13 vs. Elet 2B; Oct. 27 Cottage B vs.
Miami 46, Marshall 0
Elet 3A; Oct. 28, Cottage A vs.
Welcome Tourists. All the games
Ohio U. 14, Kent State 7
begiri promptly at 4:15 p.m. and
Chattanooga 21, North Texas
State 19
are held in the "intramural staBoston College 21, Fordham 7
dium," which is located behind
John · Canoll 13, Wayne 0
the scoreboard at Corcoran Field.

I

ramura

J B

•
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Dayton Flyers 21-20.
Dayton drew first blood rwhen
Bernie Burke sliced over from
the one yard line. Ward added
. ..,_ :t<. : . :t~;)#fa.. :i
the point for the Flyers.
Dayton star halfback, Bernie Burke grabs the handoff from Ken
In the second quarter, the Mus- Bockenstotte, Flyer quarterback, and plows over for a Dayaon touchkies broke loose for their first down. Muskie linemen Phil Magliano (43), Denny Davis (64), Steve.
score of the game. The drive Junker (55), Norm Zmysllnski (23) defend for Xavier.
started at midfield after St. John
went fo.r the first down and Kon- conversion was good.
Flyers' Dan Ward carried from
koly went for 12; Brockhoff hit Late in the fourth quarter, the 3 yards out for the TD. Ward then
Steve Juncker in the end zone for Muskies met their fate when the converted and that was the game.
the TD. St. John's kick tied the
.:JEISISISISISISISISISIEISIEISIEI
score at 7-7.
After Bob Konkoly intercepted
a Bockenstette pass, the Muskies
again began to. drive towards the
goal line. Two plays later, Bill
Mccloskey took a handoff from
Brockhoff and powered 17 yards
The tremendous value of milk as a natural
for the touchdown. The PAT was
energy restoring food makes it an essential
blocked.
On the kickoff, Frank Sweeney
in every student's diet.
recovered Week's fumble on the I
7 yard line. A few plays later, j
St. John went into the end zone
for the touchdown. The point
after touchdown was good.
In the third period, Bockenstette intercepted a Brockhoff
656 East McMillan
WOodburn 2474
pass and six plays later threw a I
pass to Tom Katcavage that covered '30 yards, for the score. The

I

Too Important To Forget-

H. MILLER DAIRY CO., INC.

$

rs-

. ...

By Jina Bramlewiede
A crowd of over 7,000 peopie sat in the Xavier University Stadium last Sunday, and
t h d th X .
M k
wa c e
e avier
us eteers fall at the hands of the

~
s~:-r1 ~
ONETIME
1
OR ANOT/.fER l VE
TRIED PRACTICALLY
ALL OF' TJ.4E CIGARETTE
BRANDS. RESULT
IM A STEADY CAMEL
SMOKER. I PAEFER
CAMELS' F'INE RICH
FLAVOR~ ANO, BELIEVE
ME, THEY~E GENUINELY
fv'llLD. VOU TRY
'EM ANO SEE/

,~i~~'i;,

Fails to Keep XU Alive

.

I.

and how it started
CEDRIC ApAMS says: "When·I was at the University of
Minnesota, learning to be a reporter for the Daily, I lived on
peanut butter sandwiches. It took me nine years to
graduate (with time out to earn tuition!) When I married
and went to work as a cub for the Star, I lived on love
and macaroni. I worked like a horse writing about everything on earth, before I made the grade as a columnist.
Now I'm eating better - even better than a horse!"

Make the 30-Day Camel Mildness
Test. Smoke onl7 Camels for 30
days - see for yourselt why
Camels' cool mildness and rich
flavor agree with more people
than any other cigarette!

I

the Madison Sult

Good looking, smartly tailored
3-button model that features a
natural shoulder-with center
vent and flap pockets. l~leatless
trousers with 21" knee and
18" cuff-in charcoal brown,
charcoal grey and deep oxford
-..styled from soft imported
E11glish S~etland.

Hf

a. l. &JD0ld1 Tobuco Comp1117, W1lllloll•Balem, N. C.

SUCCES~,.··
STORY: Camera - Amencci'• moat pDPf'lca~ d11aretto •• • 1'11 /Ml

AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
than any other cigarette!

ARGE IT •••

/
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Student Counaelor
Offers Services
To All Students

ROTC Personnel Decorated

DOWN FRONT

By BiU Poole

By Mayo Maha

Last week, amidst the haprd the tre carpentry and
aza . a
.
the amiable chaos of. preh~inary block-outs, Xavier Umversity's Masque Society was

lywood type (Bill Sweeney), Mr.
Stanley, Whiteside's harassed host
(Eugene Shannon), Dr. Bradley,
his physician (John Carmichael),
Miss Preen, his nurse (Judy 01herding) and Beverly Carlton, a
laying the foundations for its fall very, ,very English playwright
production, Kaufman and Hart's (Mayo Mohs). T~e femme f
a~a
le
"The Man Who came to Dinner," of the play, a shghtly notorious
scheduled for presentation on actress and international manDec. 2, 3, 4 and. 5.
chaser named Lorrain? Sheldon,
The play, a celebrated comedy will be played by Donna Bauer,
.
h'1 h h
had in· its lead role a new Masquer but former memThree members of the Xavier ROTC staff assume the position
w hc g ats as Monty Wooley and her of the now defunct CYO Sle- of the soldier at attention as Lt•. Col. Jesse H. Brown reads their
suc
rea s Woolcott (who, it is sian Guild.
I
Alexander
citation for the G ood Cond uc t Me d a.I Pict ure d are, I . t o r., Lt. Co.
said, inspired the central figure),
Other members of the cast are Brown, M/Sgt. Smith, Sfc. Deboe and Sfc. Campbell.
.
is a frequent choice of amateur Jane Davoran, James McDermott, "This is the type of meeting I mendation from. the chief of the
and little theatre groups the na- Jean Feiertag, James Dusablon, really like to call." stated Lt. Col. Oliio Military District for distion over-and the Masque is the Rosemary Henner, Joan Rolfes, Jesse H. Brown, Proffessor of tinguished service in her position.
first to admit this. "But," said Lois Roll, Mary Gaffney, John Military Science and Tactics, on M/Sgt. James W. Smith, Sfc.
John G. Maupin, Masque director, Grissmer, William Daley, Pat Monday afternoon, at a special Louis R. Deboe, and Sfc. Eugene
"it is still a fine-and very funny Gilligan, Ed Sajewski, Dave Barn- gathering of the Department in Campbell each received the Go'od
-play. It hasn't been done by beck, Thomas Stadtmiller, Robert St. Barbara Hall, which assem- Conduct Metal with the• Gold
any Cincinnati group beyond high Morris, James Klei, James Stein- bled to witness the presentation clasp for "prolonged examplary
school stature for several years, bach, David Winkel, William of four awards to staff members. conduct, efficiency, and fidelity"
and I believe it is an ideal play, Board, John Bunker and Robert Mrs. Cele B. Harris, the sec- in the srvice of the Army. Lt.
especially in regard to cast needs, Jones.
retary received a special com- Col. Brown presented the awards.
for the Masque to produce."
·The Society as a whole seems
What makes a Lucky
determined to bear out Director
Maupin's hopes. This · week, the
third week of a full production
schedule, will find the thirty cast
members already working without books, the stage crews well
on their way towards reproducing
in detail the Midwestern living
room that forms the setting for
the play.
Tom Mehmert, ex-GI, former
advertising writer and Masque
president, captured in late September tryouts the coveted role
of Sheridan Whiteside, the irasCollege smokers from coast to coast prefer Luckies
cible author around whose eccento any other brand. Luckies lead, and by a wide
tricities the play revolves. Mehmert was last seen as the "fourmargin, according to the latest, biggest college
time loser," Charlie Genini, in
Once again, the No. 1 reason: ~uckies taste
survey.
last May's "Detective Story."
better.
They
taste better because Lucky Strike is
A newcomer to the Masque Sothe cigarette of fine tobacco ••• and "It's Toasted"
ciety, Judy Nead, will take the
important role of Whiteside's secto taste better. "It's Toasted"-the famous,Lucky
retary, Maggie Cutler, the femStrike pr0cess-tones up Luckies' light, mild, goodinine half of the play's love intasting tobacco to make it taste even better. This
terest. The other member of the
explains
the Droodle below, which is: Eskimo
romantic duo, Bert Jefferson, will
be played by James Dresen,
seminar enjoying Luckies in badly built classroom.
lunllfLY SICIPPIN9 IOPI
whom Xavier audiences will reLike all real cool people, Eskimos know Luckies
member for his portrayal of Mccigarette
taste
better. So, get the better-tasting
Leod in "Detective Story.''
.
.
~
••
Lucky
Strike.
The comedy offers many interesting, well - drawn characters,
most notably Banjo, a wild Hol-

h

"Too many students improve
their minds and bodies at Xavier,
but are quite lax in their knowledge and appreciation of Catholicism." So warns Rev. Francis
T. Deitz, S.J., student· counselor.
Fr. Deitz, whose job it is to aid
students in their moral and spir·
itual growth, has an office in
Hinkle Hall, and is available to
anyone who wishes to speak with
him. Problems that are discussed
are held . in the strictest confi~

A special friend of the fresh·
men,and
whom
advises on
ual
socialheproblems,
Fr.spiritDeitz
alw~ys has his office open to
ever Xavier student no matter
Y .

~hat

. . .

•

his re~igion. Anyone desirmg
to
see him
the
switchboard
in,should
Hinklestop
Hallat and
arrange for a convenient time.
All freshmen are required to have
a consulation with him sometime
during the first semester, while
the second semester is held open
especially for consulation with
juniors.
Fr. Deitz also hears confessions
daily in Bellarmine Chapel at the
following hours: 7:45-8:30 a.m.;
12:20-12:40 p.m.; 3:00-3:30 p.m.
or in his office anytime.

taste better! · -

''IT'S TOASTED''
to taste better,!

fOI ILLnllATU

ft

n..............-~~
DIPIUllD PLIA

LUCKIES TASTE ·BETTER
Cleaner, Fresher, sm·oother I

Parking Rules Announced
P a r k i n g permit stickers,
which must be placed on all
students• cars parked on the
University driveway or in the
parking lot, can be obtained at
the office. of the Dean of Men.
Parldng is prohibited on either
sicle of the school drive from the
main entrance to North Hall.

ALPHAID ILOCICI

000
00.

)(xx
.

"X~.

.

flm·DOLLAI
IOY ICOU1 ICNIPI

RENT A TYPEWRITER
'• ••J

Student rate, S monthl $10
Complete touch typing book free
with each rental.

11C-TAC•IOl'1Cl1

•

~
"What's this?"

/

asks BOGER PWCE*
For eolution 11ee paragraph aboYei

CIGARETTES

1.

AU -"8• NlfW POaTABLZI aeiral,
Underwood, Coro.., •-lap.a ud ••
eoadltloned ITANDA&D - b l • • fer

.....
i

I

)

l

If you've got a Lucky Droodle in your noodle, aend
it ~ We pay $25 for all we uae, and abo for many
we don't uae. Send aa many u you like with ·your
dlllCriptive titles to: Lucky Drooclle, P.O. Bos 87,
New York 48, N. Y.
•DROOD. . . Conrisbt., UM. Q 8osw Prial

uoarwnH••
IN Hll ftl

PETER PAUL SERVICE
Ill Maha Street

PA IHI

fir:A.
I

...... .,

GOT A LUCKY DROODLE t

Jt.4..ail••~"

&,.97

MUUM'•-•1U..•.11A11Wao1w~a.••-•aua•nu
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The Night Side of The News Social

Club Scores With First
Dance of Fall Season at EC

Seven New· Re'porters Enlarge Kappa
Signta Mu Holds
By Sally Eva ..,
were enjoyed by those who parDance at ONG ·Ar1nory The fourth floor auditorium of ticipated as well. as by those who
Starting the fall season with a the Sycamore St. building was chose to be spectators. Some of
• C0 ege News taff downbeat,
EVellJllg
Kappa Sigma Mu, will the setting Tuesday, Oct. 13, for the numbers had the place really
sponsor an informal dance at the the EC Social Club's first dance "jumping with jive." Students

n

s

By Dorolhy l'rage•er
will gather all news pertaining
Seven new members have been to the office and office personnel.
added to the XU News staff as Delta Nu Alpha, Transportation
Evening Division reporters. They Fraternity, will receive coverage
are Jane Davoran, Sally Evans, through Jenna Lee Glenn.
Jenna Lee Glenn, Peggy O'Brien, The group has planned to meet
Judy Olberding, Margaret Youn- regularly on the second Wednesker and Helen Zieverink. The day of each month. Dot Trageser
sev~n new members met with will continue as night school ediBob Siegenthaler, News editor, to tor.
organize the year's night news
coverage.
"
· In the absence of Mr. Bernard
L. Martin, faculty moderator,
Dean Russell J. Walker welcomed
the newcomers, and explained
the aims of the evening staff.
After an introductory talk by Editor Siegenthaler explaining the
· News style and policy, the members were assigned to the following news beats: -·
The · Social Club, which supplies most of the EC extra-curricular news, will be covered by
Sally Evans and Peggy O'Brien.
Kasimu, the alumna! group, will
be reported by Margaret Younker. Jane Davoran will report:
._ evening student participation in
·the Masque Society. Activities.
shared jointly by Day and Eve- j
ning Divisions will be covered ·by •
Judy Olberding. Helen Zieverink

Ohio National Guard Armory in
Bond Hill Saturday, November 6
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Admission is five dollars a
couple and includes complete refreshments.
Mrs. Robert F. Duffy, a director of Kasimu, is general chairman of the event and is in charge
of all arrangements.
'

At SQUIRES

-·

who attended, from both the
Evanston Campus and the Evening College, will agree with
Maureen Tau 1 bee, committee
member. She said, "It was a fine
start. We hope it continues
throughout the year."
On the committee, besides
Maureen, were Bob Soaper, Dot
Trageser and Ann O'Brien.

you can

DRESS LIKE AN EXECUTIVE
o n you r P R. ES EN T BUDGET!
NEW ORLON AND WOOL SUIT
. . . Feels Like Cashmere!
... Wears Like Worsted!

I

.

of the year.
A cheery "hello" from the Door
Committee put everyone in a
festive mood at the start. Upon
entering the hall, the music of
Otto Juergens Orchestra heightened the festivity and gave assurance of a full evening's fun.
The jitterbug and the Charleston
stood out as favorite dances, and

. .. ... ... I

Smart,

single~breasted

styles available in:

Nocturnal
Notations

• CHARCOAL BROWN TWEED that holds its
shape and press as tweeds never did before;

By Judy Olberding

• CHARCOAL GRAY FLANNELS with less tendency to sag or bag. Wrinkles hang out in the
closet;

--

•

- ."!'

The friendly office staff at the
Evening Division who have all
the answers-from climatic conditions to the grading systems of
the professors . . . The drinking
fountain on the first floor that's
missing the handle; when one finally decides how to turn it on,
the water engulfs him like a
\ spray from a fireman's hose • • . ·
The bulletin board which announces all social events, as well
as educational programs and job
openings ... The seemingly endless flights of stairs which lead
to the classrooms; a hundred
thanks to the inventor of midfloor landings . . . Mrs. Edith
MacVeigh, the cheerful librarian,
who is always so helpful to hurried and harried students . . .
Clouds of smoke filling the halls
thirty seconds after the half-time
bell ... Groups of students heading for school via St. .Xavier
Church on the night of a test ...
The antiquated self-service e~e
vator on which many Hail Marys
are said daily by untrusting passengers • . . The friendly feeling
that always lingers on . • • and
OD• . . ••

• EXECUTIVE GRAY diamond pattern that looks
·neat-stays neat even after that long ride
home.

SMART ACCENT FURNISHINGS
SWEATERS -Imported 100 % cashmere and cashmere and wool blends,
full-fashioned, 12 colors .... from
$13.95
SLACKS -Neat, handsome patterns
in many fabrics, styled to taper
gently to a narrow cuff .... from
$13.75
WESKITS -Sport vests in plaids,
checks, stripes and sol ids, sober and
vivid hues, numerous fabrics .. from
$6.95

Come in this week. See how really well-groomed
you will look in a smart new SQUIRES Orlon and
Wool suit. All sizes. Only

$65

IT FITS IF IT'S FROM

STORE HOURS: Mondays - 10 to 8:30; Other Weekdays - 10 to 5:30.

Brook Jewelers
Guaranteed Quality
Longine. Wittnauer-:Bulova-Gruen Watches

BUT, CHIE.F-

BUT, THAT

IT'S AN"'I•

\'JOULD ~E

ONE.OF HIS

ILLEGAL!!
M'I NAME.

FACE, IN

WOR.ST
DISGUISE'S.'!

IS

FINE SELECTION OF
WEDDING GIFTS
506 Vine St.

PArkwa1 U9S

Jo Kruempelman

/HAlR
WON'T, STAY COMBED? GET W\l..DROOT C~EAM-Oll-,CMARLIE, f:l AMERtCA!S
FAVORITE"/....
...
.
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'AMERICA' FEATURES ARTICLE ON FAMILY ALLOWANCES
Cissells' Present Method j
Geared to u. s. Economy

allowances to ease the burden of
raising a family," the Cissells
said, continuing: "The time has
come in the United States when a
system of Federal family allowances is the only practicable way
to give larger families the economic assistance they so despert
d,,
a e1Y nee ·

Children in the industrial
United States are not an economic asset until they are 17
or 18 years old and this imposes a hardship on numer-

ous families, according to Robert
F. Cissell, director of the Xavier
University Family Life Institute,
and his wife, Helen.
'ti'ng ·n the Oct. 16 i'ssue of
1
Wrl
"America," the national Jesuit
weekly review, the Cissells contended that "we must find ways
to help the larger families obtain
the income they need for a decent
family life."
Family Allowances
In the article entitled "Case for
F ami·1y All owances, " th e c·isse11s
said. that prese~t income tax ded~ctions for children do. ~ot begm to help large fam1hes get
· h l
Th
•t d th
economic e p.
~Y Cle
.e
fact that many wives even m
•

Mr. Robert F. Cissell
larger families have to go to
work. They showed too that even
though the dollar income for city
. .
.
workers has been rismg steadily
since 1944, for the average worker, "this advantage has been
wiped out by price increases"
which has lowered his real in0
0
come.
By Frank Hamel
"Most industrial countries have
For their support of the adopted some system of family

Operation youth
Honors Ohi K fC

1954 Operation Youth Program, the state officers of the
Knights of Columbus were
recently presented with a
scroll by Very Reverend James
F. Maguire, S.J., president of
Xavier. Larry Rogers, the State
Deputy of the K. of C. accepted
the presentation on behalf of the
Order. The Knights of Columbus
in Ohio alone provided 192 young
men with scholarships to the 1954
Operation Youth.
The total attendance of 289 was
the largest in the five year history of this award-winning program. Nine states and the District
of Columbia were represented.
Among the highlights were personal appearances by Congressmen Frank Osmers, Republican
of New Jersey, and Hale Boggs,
Democrat of Louisiana.
Mr. John A. Moser, who served
as director for the second consecutive year, announced that he
and the other officials of Operation Youth wish to express their
sincere gratitude to the deans and
faculty for their co-operation in
making 1954 the largest and best
program in history.

Still Need for Economy
They emphasized that "no attempt would be made to make
h t
t h e grant l arge enoug
h'ld
. g o cover
t
0f
11
t
a cos s
suppor m a c 1 •
These allowances would be merely supplementary grants to give
parents some help. There will
still be .need for them to practice
::~~;:1-ies and good manageThey advocated adoption of a
plan that would pay $12 per
month for the third child, $10 for
the fourth and $8 for each sueceeding child and estimated the
total cost of this plan at $1.75
billion per year.
They concluded: "In a country
that can spend over $9 million a
year for alcoholic beverages, this
does not seem to be an exorbitant
amount for improved care of chil·
dren."

Qb"te
D"ct
I r
I a

(Continued from Page 2)
know it cut this out and bring it
t morro~
• • •
Dear Alma Mater Xavier!
..
Undying troth to pledge to you
· we the· living shall hold true
That
The faith of those of years now
gone
i
1nv olate kept and thus passed on.
So may the trust with in us dwell

°

·

Jimmy James

GET MUCH MORE FLAVOR
MUCH LESS NICOTINE !
1Ze ol"!<et;ulflr.I

(Continued from Page 2)
though Turkey is in Asia, for
purposes of grouping, we can here
call her part of free Europe.
Our foreign policy must be
such as to bolster the strong, like
Germany, once she has been rearmed, and to raise the weak,
like Frances and Italy. Otherwise, the United States and Great
Britain will stand alone if World
War III ever does arise. And I'm
not too sure how much help
Great Britain will be.

*
LANDEN, LTD.
606 Vine St.

PArkway 7345

Rev. Robert H. Henle, S.J.,
dean of the graduate division of
St. Louis University, will be at
Xavier University Friday, Oct.
29, to address m7mbers o~ the
faculty on "Function of Liberal
Ar t s. " F a th er Hen le, w h o is
· th e
author of Latin text books, has
lectured and written extensively
on the subject of liberal arts.
-------------

And may this song our voices
swell
Until resounds o'er hill and dell:
Dear Alma Mater Xavier.
Dear Alma Mater Xavier!
Your verdant slopes, your stately
halls,
The grandeus of your ivied walls,
Arise so tranquil and sublime
.
Dance in Air-Filtered Comfort
Like walls of the ages scorning 0 Cin , L
.. Fin
Fl
time
'
n
cy s arges., . eat oor
.
·
Instill in us a valor strong
and Bis Orchestra
To champion right, contend with
wrong.
SATURDAY EVENING
So shall we proudly, voice this
RESERVATIONS, CH 3086
song:
Dear Alma Mater Xavier.

Shufflin' Around

TUXEDO
RENTAL

Noted Latin A.utliority
Speaks on Liberal Arts

It's the FILTER that Counts
and L1 M has the BestI
Why do l.&M sales _soar higher every
day? It's the one filter cigarette that
gives smokers a taste they can enjoy a filter they can depend on. Now L&M
comes king-size, too, at the same low
price as regular.
In either size- only L&M Filters

give you the Miracle Tip - the effective filtration you need. Get much
more flavor - much Jess nicotine - a
light, mild smoke. Yes, -it•s the filter
that counts ... and L&M has the best!
BUY L&M~ King-size or regular.
JUST WHAT THE DOCrOR ORDERED!

\

